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TGF-β pathway activation by idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) fibroblast derived
soluble factors is mediated by IL-6
trans-signaling
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Abstract

Background: Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a chronic and ultimately fatal disease characterized by a progressive
decline in lung function. Fibrotic diseases, such as IPF, are characterized by uncontrolled activation of fibroblasts. Since the
microenvironment is known to affect cell behavior, activated fibroblasts can in turn activate healthy neighboring cells. Thus,
we investigated IPF paracrine signaling in human lung fibroblasts (HLFs) derived from patients with IPF.

Methods: Primary human fibroblast cultures from IPF (IPF-HLF) and control donor (N-HLF) lung tissues were established and
their supernatants were collected. These supernatants were then added to N-HLFs for further culture. Protein and RNA were
extracted from IPF/ N-HLFs at baseline. Interleukin-6 (IL-6) and TGF-β-related signaling factors (e.g. STAT3, Smad3) were
evaluated by western blot and qPCR. IL-6 levels were measured by ELISA. IL-6 signaling was blocked by Tocilizumab (TCZ)
(10 ng/ml).

Results: IPF-HLFs were found to significantly overexpress IL-6 receptor (IL-6R), suppressor of cytokine signaling 3 (SOCS3),
phospho-STAT3-Y705 and phospho-Smad3 in comparison to N-HLFs (p< 0.05). In addition, they were found to proliferate
faster, secrete more IL-6 and express higher levels of the soluble IL-6R. IPF-HLF increased proliferation was inhibited by TCZ.
Moreover, IPF-HLF derived supernatants induced both direct and indirect STAT3 activation that resulted in Smad3
phosphorylation and elevated Gremlin levels in N-HLFs. These effects were also successfully blocked by TCZ.

Conclusions: IPF-HLF paracrine signaling leads to IL-6R overexpression, which in turn, affects N-HLF survival. The IL-6/STAT3/
Smad3 axis facilitates cellular responses that could potentially promote fibrotic disease. This interplay was successfully
blocked by TCZ.
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Background
Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a chronic and progres-
sive lung disease associated with significant morbidity and
poor prognosis [1]. Fibroblasts exhibit phenotypic divergence
within the normal lung, while this heterogeneity was shown
to be significantly greater in the IPF lung [2, 3]. Activated fi-
broblasts were shown to be the key components in the fi-
brotic process. Their interaction with the microenvironment,

especially the immune cells, was shown to contribute to the
disease progression. In our previous studies, we already
showed that the fibroblasts can secrete pro-fibrotic and pro-
angiogenic signals that promote disease progression [4].
Fibrosis, in response to tissue damage or persistent inflam-

mation, is a pathological hallmark of many chronic degenera-
tive diseases [1, 5]. If injury persists, the wound healing
process passes through an inflammatory phase, with in-
creased levels of interleukin-1 (IL-1) and tumor necrosis
factor-alpha (TNF-α), leading to tissue remodeling.
Interleukin-6 (IL-6) is another proinflammatory cytokine,
which is produced by a wide variety of cells, including fi-
broblasts [3]. IL-6 was shown to be elevated in lungs of
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IPF patients [6] and in mouse models of pulmonary fibro-
sis [7]. Moreover, IL-6-deficient (IL-6(−/−)) mice had rela-
tively attenuated fibrotic changes following bleomycin
treatment in comparison to the wild type controls [8]. Re-
cent studies showed that the IL-6 can also promote fibro-
sis by driving chronic inflammation [5] and by activating
the TGFβ pathway [9, 10], which is the most potent profi-
brotic cytokine known [11–13].
The IL-6 receptor (IL-6R), usually membrane-bound, can

also exist in a soluble form (sIL-6R). In this form, IL-6 binds
to sIL-6R, resulting in a complex that activates the mem-
brane bound glycoprotein 130 (gp130), which is constitu-
tively expressed on most cell types. This process also results
in Jak/signal transducer and activator of transcription
(STAT) signaling pathway activation [14] and is termed IL-6
trans-signaling [15]. This signaling pathway was already im-
plicated in a variety of inflammatory processes, including
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [16], systemic sclerosis (SS) [17],
cancer [18], as well as IPF [19, 20]. Importantly, unlike other
soluble cytokine receptors, sIL-6R does not act antagonistic-
ally by limiting the IL-6 cytokine activity, but rather agonisti-
cally. The sIL-6R is formed either by limited proteolysis of
membrane bound receptors or directly secreted from the
cells following alternative mRNA splicing [8, 9].
Tocilizumab (TCZ), an anti-human IL-6R neutralizing

antibody, which prevents binding of IL-6 to IL-6R, thus
inhibiting both classic and trans-signaling pathways, is ap-
proved for the treatment of RA [21]. This drug was also
implicated in other inflammatory conditions that involve a
fibrotic phenotype, such as SS [17]. Results from the phase
II randomized controlled trial (faSScinate) of SS patients
showed forced vital capacity (FVC) stabilization within the
TCZ receiving SS patients in comparison to placebo con-
trols [22], as well as in placebo-treated patients who later
transitioned to TCZ in the open label period [23].
Moreover, the SENSCIS™ trial for SS associated inter-

stitial lung disease (SS-ILD) showed that the treatment
that is already proven effective for IPF (i.e. nintedanib)
could also be effective for SS-ILD [24]. We hypothesized
that it could also be vice versa. Thus, we studied IL-6 re-
lated signaling in primary human lung fibroblasts (HLFs)
taken from patients with IPF. We used our established
IPF supernatants (IPF-SN) model to examine whether
IPF-HLFs secrete factors that activate IL-6 signaling, as
well as the impact of TCZ on this process.

Methods
Lung fibroblast culture
Primary human lung fibroblasts (HLF) were isolated as
previously described [25], from lung tissue samples from
histologically confirmed patients with IPF and normal
control donors. Following extraction, the fibroblasts
were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified eagle’s medium
(DMEM) supplemented with 15% fetal calf serum (FCS),

L-glutamine (2 mM), and Pen-Strep-Nystatin antibiotics
(Biological Industries, Israel). Cells were maintained in
5% CO2 at 37 °C. The culture media were collected from
the confluent culture flasks and stored at − 80 °C. Media
was collected up to passage 8 and as long as the cells
proliferated normally.

Exposing lung fibroblasts to supernatants (SN)
Fibroblasts (2 × 105) were seeded in 24-well plates and
allowed to adhere for 24 h prior to the beginning of ex-
periments. Then, IPF-HLF or N-HLF-derived SN
(400 μl) was added for further culture. TCZ (anti-IL-6R)
(10 ng/ml, Actemra®, Roche) was dissolved in PBS.

Cell count
Cell number and viability were evaluated by the max
quant analyzer (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach,
Germany). Results were verified by manual counting of
Trypan blue-stained cells.

Western blotting
N-HLF, IPF-HLF or 10mg of lung tissue samples were
lysed, and Western blot was performed as previously de-
scribed [26]. For phospho/total (p/t) Smad3, p/t Stat3
and suppressors of cytokine signaling 3 (SOCS3) expres-
sion levels, proteins were extracted directly from the tis-
sue sample (10 mg, following biopsy) and from the cell
line culture flasks during regular cell passages (between
passages 3–10, during the normal proliferation phase).
The following rabbit/mouse anti-human antibodies were
used: phospho-Stat3 Tyr705 (#9145), phospho-Stat3
S727 (#9134), Stat3 (#9139), phospho-Smad3 (#9520)
and Smad3 (#9523) from Cell Signaling Technologies,
USA; Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) (ab9484) and SOCS3 (ab16030) were pur-
chased from Abcam, USA; alpha-Tubulin (T5168) was
purchased from Sigma, USA. Bound antibodies were vi-
sualized using Goat peroxidase-conjugated secondary
antibodies (Millipore, USA, anti-Mouse IgG #AP308P
and anti-Rabbit IgG #AP307P) followed by enhanced
chemiluminescence detection (Millipore, USA). Results
were normalized to Tubulin and GAPDH.

Search tool for the retrieval of interacting genes/proteins
(STRING) analysis
PPI networks were constructed for the protein products
using information from the Search Tool for the Retrieval
of Interacting Genes/Proteins (STRING, v11; http://
string-db.org/) [27].

RNA extraction and RT cDNA synthesis
RNA was extracted using the RNeasy kit (QAIGEN,
USA). Extracted RNA was converted to cDNA using
GeneAmp (Applied Biosystems, USA).
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Real time quantitative PCR
Reactions were done using Power SYBR Green (Applied
Biosystems, UK). Primers sequences (purchased from
Hylabs, Israel) are listed in Table 1. Primers were nor-
malized by specific cDNA standard curves obtained from
known amounts of cDNA. GAPDH served as the house-
keeping control.

ELISA based antibody array
IL-6 levels were measured using Quantibody Human
ANG-Q1 kit (RayBiotec, Inc., USA), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was done using GraphPad Prism ver-
sion 7.00 for Windows (GraphPad Software, La Jolla
California USA, www.graphpad.com). ANOVA was per-
formed to compare differences between multiple co-
horts. Paired Student’s t-tests were employed to analyze
differences between two groups. An effect was consid-
ered significant when the P-value was < 0.05. All experi-
ments were repeated at least three times.

Results
IPF-HLFs secrete high levels of IL-6 and activate the
STAT3 pathway in normal HLFs
The microenvironment significantly affects disease
progression [28]. In our previous works, we showed
that IPF paracrine signaling significantly alters N-HLF
phenotype [4]. Most works discussing IL-6 usually
suggest that it is secreted from neighboring immune
cells (e.g. macrophages). Here, we measured IL-6
levels in the IPF-HLF derived supernatant (IPF-HLF-
SN) and tested whether the IPF-HLF-SN could acti-
vate the STAT3 pathway. In fact, the IPF-HLF-SN
was found to contain high levels of IL-6 in compari-
son to N-HLF-SN (Fig. 1a). In addition, the expres-
sion level of IL-6 mRNA was also significantly higher
in the IPF-HLFs in comparison to N-HLFs at baseline
(Fig. 1b). Direct STAT3 activation was observed fol-
lowing 30 min of N-HLF exposure to the IPF-HLF-SN

(Fig. 1c-d). Following 24 h, there was also an increase
in pSTAT3-S727 and SOCS3 levels (Fig. 1e-f).

The IL-6 pathway is overexpressed in IPF-HLFs
In order to test the relevance of the above findings, IPF
patient and control donor lung samples were tested for
IL-6R, pSTAT3 and SOCS3 levels. Patient baseline char-
acteristics are shown in Table 2. Interestingly, IL-6R, as
well as pSTAT3 levels were significantly lower in the IPF
tissue samples (Fig. 2a-c). SOCS3 expression in IPF tis-
sues was also reduced (Fig. 2d). However, when analyz-
ing IPF-HLFs in comparison to N-HLFs, we found a
significant overexpression of IL-6R (Fig. 2e). In addition,
similarly to the effects of the IPF-HLF-SN, there was an
elevated baseline expression of pSTAT3-Y705 and
SOCS3 in these cells (Fig. 2f-h). These findings show
that the STAT3 pathway is excessively activated in IPF-
HLFs at baseline.

Phosphorylated and total Smad3 are overexpressed in
IPF-HLFs
Transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) is another well
discussed pathway in fibrosis development [19]. Recent
publications [9, 29, 30], suggested Smad3 as a possible
target of the IL-6 trans-signaling. Therefore, STRING
analysis was performed, with the inclusion of the afore-
mentioned targets, as well as Smad3. In addition, we
added Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and
FGF-2 that were recently discovered by our group as ele-
vated in IPF-HLFs [4, 27]. Indeed, Smad3 was found to
be significantly linked in this protein interaction network
(Fig. 3a). Moreover, we found significantly higher levels
of phosphorylated Smad3, as well as Smad3 mRNA in
IPF-HLFs in comparison to N-HLF cells (Fig. 3b-d).
Supporting the hypothesis of the IL-6 trans-signaling,
the soluble form of IL-6R (sIL-6R) was also elevated in
these cells (Fig. 3e).

IPF-HLF derived soluble factors activate pSmad3 via IL-6
trans-signaling in normal HLFs
Next, we exposed N-HLFs to IPF-HLF-SN and tested
whether pSmad3 is activated. Supporting the

Table 1 List of primers

Forward (5′-3′) Reverse (5′-3′)

IL-6 GGTACATCCTCGACGGCATCT GTGCCTCTTTGCTGCTTTCAC

IL-6R GCTGTGCTCTTGGTGAGGAAGTTT CTGAGCTCAAACCGTAGTCTGTAGAAA

sIL-6R GCGACAAGCCTCCCAGGTT CCGCAGCTTCCACGTCTTCTT

GREM1 TATGAGCCGCACAGCCTACA GCACCTTGGGACCCTTTCTT

ACTA2 TGAGAAGAGTTACGAGTTGCCTGAT GCAGACTCCATCCCGATGAA

COL1a CGAAGACATCCCACCAATCAC CAGATCACGTCATCGCACAAC

TGFB1 TTTTGATGTCACCGGAGTTG AACCCGTTGATGTCCACTTG

GAPDH CTCTGCTCCTCCTGTTCGAC TTAAAAGCAGCCCTGGTGAC
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assumption of indirect activation (i.e. IL-6 trans-
signaling), Smad3 phosphorylation was observed fol-
lowing 24 h and not at 30 min, which is considered
the period of direct activation (Fig. 4a-b). Further-
more, there was a significant elevation in Gremlin
(GREM1) (Fig. 4c), which was previously shown to be
elevated as a result of the IL-6 trans-activation
through STAT3 and Smad3 in fibrosis [9].
To test whether it was IL-6 mediated, TCZ that in-

hibits the IL-6 in both the canonical and the trans-
signaling pathways was added to IPF and N-HLF-SNs. In
fact, TCZ successfully blocked the elevation in pSmad3
by IPF-HLF-SN at 24 h (p < 0.05, Fig. 4b). Accordingly,
the elevation in GREM1 was also successfully blocked by
TCZ (p < 0.05, Fig. 4c). Thus, IPF-HLFs show activated
baseline Smad3 phosphorylation, which can be poten-
tially induced by the IPF secreted factors via the IL-6
trans-signaling.

IL-6 pathway blockage inhibits cell proliferation and
affects differentiation
In order to evaluate the importance of IL-6 for the
IPF-HLF cell survival, we cultured IPF-HLFs and N-
HLFs with TCZ for up to 72 h, and followed their
growth daily. As expected, IPF-HLFs proliferated fas-
ter than N-HLF (p < 0.05, Fig. 4d). In addition, IPF-
HLF cell growth was significantly inhibited by TCZ
(p < 0.05, Fig. 4d), while N-HLFs were not affected.
These results suggest that the elevated baseline level
of IL-6/ Smad3 in IPF-HLFs is at least in part re-
sponsible for the increased proliferation of these cells.
Previously, we showed that IPF-HLF-SN reduces

the alpha-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) and Col-
lagen1a levels in N-HLFs [25]. This was the result
of the increased proliferation, and therefore reduced
differentiation. Thus, N-HLFs were cultured with N
or IPF-HLF-SNs with/ without TCZ for 24 h. Fol-
lowing culture, cells were counted. In support of
our previous findings, TCZ prevented the elevation
in N-HLF cell counts by the IPF-HLF-SN (p < 0.05,
Fig. 4e). In addition, the drug prevented the down-
regulation in α-SMA and Collagen1a that were pre-
viously observed (p < 0.05, Fig. 4f-g). These findings
highlight the importance of this pathway in disease
progression, since its blockage attenuates fibrotic
phenotype.

Table 2 Lung sample patient characteristics

Control donors N = 19 IPF N = 10 P-Value

Age 66.4 ± 15 58 ± 9 0.08

Gender (% male) 58% 70% 0.7

Smoker (%) 42% 16% 0.41

FVC % 99.8 ± 17 64.3 ± 15 < 0.001

DLCO % 74.3 ± 12 48.7 ± 4.4 0.001

Fig. 1 IPF-HLFs secrete high levels of IL-6 and activate the STAT3 pathway in normal HLFs. Human lung fibroblasts from patients with IPF (IPF-HLF)
or control donors (N-HLF) and were cultured and their supernatants (SN) were collected. IL-6 levels in the SN were measured by ELISA-based
array a. IL-6 mRNA levels from N-HLF and IPF-HLF cells were measured by qPCR b SN from IPF-HLFs was added to N-HLF for further cultures. The
effect of the IPF-HLF-SN on N-HLF pSTAT3-Y705 (30 min, c-d, pSTAT3-S727 (24 h, e and total protein levels of SOCS3 (24 h, f were analyzed by
western blotting. c Representative western blots for Figs. D-F. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. (n ≥ 4).
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Fig. 2 The IL-6 pathway is overexpressed in IPF-HLFs. RNA and proteins were extracted from IPF (n = 8) and control donor lung tissue lysates (n = 8)
a-d, as well as from human lung fibroblasts (HLF) derived from patients with IPF (n = 10) or control donors (n = 14) (N) e-h. IL-6R mRNA was
measured by qPCR a,e. pSTAT3-Y705 c,g and SOCS3 protein (D,H) levels were measured by western blotting. b,f Representative western blots for
Figs. c-d and g-h. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 (n ≥ 4)
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Fig. 3 Phosphorylated and total Smad3 are overexpressed in IPF-HLFs. Protein interaction networks were constructed using STRING (http://string-db.
org/) a. Proteins and RNA were extracted from human lung fibroblasts from patients with IPF (IPF-HLF) or control donors (N-HLF). phospho and
total Smad3 protein levels were tested using Western Blot b-c. Smad3 d and soluble IL-6R e mRNA levels were measured by qPCR. *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 (n≥ 4)
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Discussion
Fibrotic diseases, such as IPF and SS, are characterized
by uncontrolled activation of fibroblasts. This activation
was shown to be caused by increased inflammatory cyto-
kines, (e.g. TNFα, IFNγ and IL-6) which are usually

considered to be secreted by inflammatory cells (e.g.
macrophages). In this study, we showed that IPF-HLFs
secrete IL-6, activate the IL-6/ STAT3 and sequentially
TGF-β signaling pathways in normal HLF cells in a para-
crine manner. This autonomous activation of fibroblasts

Fig. 4 IPF secreted factors activate Smad3 and induce cell proliferation via IL-6 trans-signaling. Supernatants (SN) from cultured human lung
fibroblasts from patients with IPF (IPF-HLF-SN) were added to lung fibroblasts from control donors without IPF (N-HLF). Effects of the IPF-HLF-SN
with/ without Tocilizumab (TCZ, 10 ng/ml) on pSmad3 protein levels and GREM1 mRNA levels were tested by Western Blot a-b and qPCR c,
respectively. Lung fibroblasts derived from patients with IPF (IPF-HLF) or from control donors (N-HLF) were cultured with/ without TCZ, 10 and
100 ng/ml. Cell growth was monitored at 24, 48, and 72 h. At 24 h, culture media was changed and TCZ was added. Values are means ± SE d.
One-way ANOVA was used for each time point, with the main effect of IPF-HLF versus N-HLF. *p≤ 0.05, n = 5. The effect of IPF-HLF-SN with/
without TCZ (10 ng/ml) on cell number was tested at 24 h e. The effect of IPF-HLF-SN with/ without TCZ (10 ng/ml) on mRNA levels of αSMA
(ACTA2) and Collagen1a (COL1A) were tested by qPCR at 24 h (f-g). ***p < 0.001
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is thought to mediate progression of fibrosis in later
stages of the disease.
Similar results were shown in a recent study by Den-

ton et al. Their work elegantly utilized patient samples
from the faSScinate phase II trial in various molecular
analyses in dermal fibroblasts, which linked IL-6 to key
profibrotic pathways such as the TGF- β [31]. A recent
study by Milara et al. showed that IL-6, via STAT3 phos-
phorylation, induced proliferation and migration of pri-
mary human fibroblasts. They also showed that IL-6 is
elevated in BAL and in lung tissues of rats following
bleomycin treatment [32].
Activation of mesenchymal cells following injury and

inflammation results in elevated TGF-β levels and in-
creased cell proliferation, as well as elevated production
of various cytokines [33]. Here, we showed that IL-6 se-
cretion is elevated in IPF-HLFs, in addition to elevated
IL-6 mRNA levels. Compared with IL-6 classic signaling,
trans-signaling shows a different spectrum of IL-6-
mediated actions, which is mainly involved in inflamma-
tory diseases and cancer progression [15, 34, 35]. An ex-
tensive work by Le et al. [20] showed the importance of
the IL-6 trans-signaling in IPF progression. In their
work, they suggest that sIL6R is originated from macro-
phages that in turn, promote the fibrotic process by acti-
vating fibroblasts. They also suggest the shedding
process of IL-6R by ADAM17 as the source of sIL-6R.
Our results support their findings and highlight the in-
volvement of fibroblasts in this process. However, we
also show that fibroblast paracrine signaling by itself can
initiate such signaling, as the IPF-HLFs express higher
mRNA levels of the sIL6R.
The canonical activation of STAT3 relies on the Y705

residue, which results in nuclear translocation and acti-
vation of target genes. The STAT proteins translocate to
the nucleus to induce the transcription of targets, such
as SOCS [36, 37]. However, it is now clear that there are
(many) other non-canonical pathways, in which STAT3
can transduce alternative signaling [38, 39]. In our IPF
supernatant system, we showed that pSTAT3-Y705 was
briefly activated and then down-regulated, giving a rise
to pSTAT3-S727 and SOCS3 at 24 h. A similar observa-
tion was described by Li et al. that showed an inter-
change in pSTAT3 residues in Crohn’s disease [33].
In the lungs of patients with IPF, there was no overex-

pression of IL-6R or elevated levels of pSTAT3-Y705.
The level of SOCS3 was also reduced in the IPF derived
lungs. This reduction in SOCS3 was previously shown in
other fibrotic conditions [33, 40]. Nevertheless, a recent
study by Milara et al. showed that lungs from patients
with IPF expressed higher levels of STAT3 and JAK2, as
well as phosphorylated STAT3 [32]. In another article
they showed that this was also the case in pulmonary ar-
teries in IPF [29]. As STAT3 possesses two

phosphorylation sites that are known to be relevant to
function: pSTAT3-Y705 and pSTAT3-S727 [37], it is im-
portant to distinguish between the two. However, they
and others [19, 30, 41] didn’t state which of the two phos-
phorylated STAT3s was tested. Pechkovsky et al. also
studied the localization of pSTAT3-Y705 in UIP lungs.
They showed localization of the pSTAT3-Y705 mainly in
areas of dense fibrosis [2]. Similar findings were shown by
O’Donoghue et al. [19] and Pedroza et al. [30]. A possible
explanation could be attributed to the fact that our control
samples were derived from lobectomies of cancer patients.
As STAT3 signaling is activated in cancer, it is possible
that although the sections were distant from the tumor
and defined ‘normal’ by histology, several molecular path-
ways were still activated.
Interestingly, they also showed that IPF LFs express

high basal levels of pSTAT3-Y705 and FN1 in vitro [2].
When we tested basal levels in HLFs, we also found that
IPF-HLFs expressed higher levels of pSTAT3-Y705, as
well as IL-6R and SOCS3, in spite of being cultured in-
vitro for several passages. The ability of these cells to
preserve their fibrotic phenotype was already shown by
us and others [2, 3, 25, 41]. Furthermore, SOCS3 expres-
sion was shown to be elevated for up to 30 days in bleo-
mycin induced fibrosis [19].
TGFβ is extensively involved in the development of fi-

brosis in different organs [13, 31, 42], with the interplay
between STAT3 and TGF-β pathways is widely dis-
cussed. For instance, targeting of JAK-2 in SSc fibro-
blasts abrogated the pathologic activation of the TGFβ
signaling and prevented myofibroblast differentiation
[41]. Other studies, such as O’Reilly et al., suggest the
IL-6 trans-signaling, as the driver for STAT3 dependent
TGF-β pathway activation [9]. In their work, they sug-
gested the Gremlin protein mediates Smad3 activation
by the IL-6/STAT3 pathway. As Gremlin was already
found to be overexpressed in IPF [43, 44], we tested its
expression in our system and found it to be significantly
elevated in normal HLFs following exposure to IPF-
HLF-SN. It was also significantly overexpressed at the
baseline level in IPF-HLFs in comparison to the N-
HLFs. Interestingly, in a large recent study by McDo-
nough et al. that characterized the transcriptional regula-
tory model of fibrosis in the human lung, the GREM1
was found to be one of the four upregulated genes in
IPF that also correlated with disease severity [45].
In that work, they also showed that activation of the

IL-6 trans-signaling led to an elevation in COL1A, but
not in TGF-β1. In our experimental system, we didn’t
see such elevation. This could be explained by the fact
that they used 20 ng/ml of IL-6, while our IPF-HLF-SN
only contained about 2 ng/ml. Nevertheless, at this con-
centration pSmad3 and GREM1 were significantly ele-
vated. Since this activation was observed only following
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24 h, we assumed the activation of pSmad3 was not dir-
ect. Moreover, it was successfully inhibited by TCZ indi-
cating IL-6 involvement. Similarly to our results,
Pechkovsky et al. also showed that activation of HLF
cells with IL-6 resulted in SOCS3 elevation, but did not
result in an increase in COL1A levels [2].
TCZ prevents binding of IL-6 to IL-6R thereby inhibit-

ing both classic and trans-signaling pathways [21, 46]. In
our experimental system, we showed that IPF-HLFs pro-
liferate faster than N-HLFs at baseline and that the TCZ
inhibited this observation. A similar observation was
presented by Le et al. [20] showing that baseline prolifer-
ation rates of IPF fibroblast cell lines (LL97A) are higher
than those of normal fibroblasts (CCD8Lu). Neverthe-
less, Alvarez et al. reported the opposite, while suggest-
ing a senescent phenotype of IPF derived vs. controls
[47]. This difference could be explained by variations in
the level of cell differentiation.
As suggested a while ago by Raghu et al., cells cultured

from specimens with early fibrosis have a greater prolif-
erative potential than those from late fibrosis [48]. Since
Alvarez et al. took only lower lobe specimens, which are
known to be the most affected, it is possible that the
cells they extracted were more differentiated (and thus
less proliferative). In addition, they used enzymatic di-
gestion for cell extraction, while we used the explant
culture method [49], which possibly favors the more
proliferative fibroblast type.

Conclusions
IPF-HLFs express high baseline levels of both canonical
and IL-6 trans-signaling components, leading to indirect
TGF-β pathway activation and potentially to disease pro-
gression. Since the treatment for IPF (i.e. nintedanib) is
now extended to other ILDs, as well as to SS-ILD, it is
possible to assume that treatments for SS could prove
effective in IPF. Further studies are needed in order to
elucidate the benefit of this treatment in ILD patients.
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